
Medical Receptionist & Skincare Specialist 
 
We are currently seeking a bright, highly motivated Receptionist and Skincare Specialist who is 
excited to greet our patients and grow the sales of our skincare line. This is an ideal position for 
someone who is obsessed with skincare products and loves educating people about healthy 
skin and beauty! 
 
Your Schedule: 
 
Monday – Friday, 9am-6pm or 10am-7pm 
 
Job Responsibilities: 
 

 Brand ambassador – As our patients' first and last point of contact, you'll maintain a 
warm, cheerful demeanor, greeting patients as they arrive and assisting them with their 
needs.  

 

 Skin care product sales and education – provide advice on ingredients and uses, share 
enthusiasm, ring up sales, track product inventory. 

 

 Supporting store success – You will drive product sales by monitoring and analyzing 
data, coaching our team of medical assistants, and sharing enthusiastically about 
product benefits. 

 

 Marketing – highlight in-office “product of the month,” help create product promos 
emails and Instagram ads 

 

 Product displays – Driven by energy and passion, you will help make a beautiful first 
impression through ensuring our product displays are organized and sparkling, 
education is exceptional, and all feel safe and welcome. 

 

 Front desk – answer patient phone calls, schedule appointments, schedule lunches with 
skin care companies. 

 

 Medical support – explain medical and aesthetic services we offer, answer basic medical 
questions. 

 
Skincare Specialist Qualifications: 
 

 Previous experience within retail, with products requiring specialist knowledge and 
demonstration-based sales techniques. 

 

 The ability to communicate with warmth, energy and sincerity. 



 

 The capacity to learn about and sell products requiring specialist knowledge. 
 

 A genuine interest in initiating conversations and building relationships with customers. 
 

 Communicates with vendors and store leadership to execute events based on the 
marketing calendar to achieve sales plan. 

 

 Understand product strategies by Quarter/Season and provide clear direction to drive 
sales. 

 

 Be a product educator and beauty enthusiast. 
 

 Introduce customers to beauty products and build a rapport to identify hidden needs. 
 

 Self-motivated to stay current on brand related product knowledge and beauty trends. 
 

 Inspires teamwork to achieve sales goals and elevate the customer experience. 
 

 Offer the customer compelling experiences, opportunities to discover products, and 
relationships that keep them coming back. 

 

 Clearly model behavior and articulates activities that support elevating the customer 
experience. 

 
General Qualifications: 
 

 High energy with a sweet, outgoing personality - you love talking to people and have a 
fun yet professional, poised demeanor. 

 

 Self-starter – can take on multiple projects and run with them to successful completion, 
real go-getter attitude, always ready to help our patients or your teammates. 

 

 Strong computer skills – Word, Excel, social media, EMRs. 
 

 Good at multitasking – checking patients in and out, handling phone calls, admin work, 
and managing higher level projects at the same time. 

 

 Perk – You not only love skincare products, you have a working knowledge of skincare 
ingredients and dermatology services. 

 
Compensation and Perks: 
 



 $25-35/hour depending on prior skincare sales experience. 
 

 Expect commission and raises for product sales growth – we love rewarding our 
exceptional team members!! 

 

 $2,000 starting bonus - $500 at 6 months then $1,500 at 1 year. 
 

 Huge perk – access to free cosmetic procedures like Botox and fillers (valued at around 
$5,000/year!), lasers, chemical peels, microneedling. 

 

 40% off skin care products 
 

 2 weeks paid time off (PTO) per year, after 90 days. 
 

 Health insurance monthly stipend offered to help cover your expenses. 
 

 Company sponsored 401(k) plan. 
 

To Apply: 

Please email a copy of your cover letter and resume to MarinDermHiring@gmail.com.  We look 
forward to hearing from you!  
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